

Improving Lake Tahoe’s Clarity
& River Habitat
Increasing Recreational
Access & Connectivity
Modernizing Golf Course Infrastructure
to Support Our Local Economy

The restoration of this 1.5 mile river section at the golf course is a collaborative,
multi-agency effort along the Upper Truckee River (see map below right)
PROBLEM #1

This section of the river is unstable and eroding, negatively
impacting the ecosystem and Lake Tahoe’s clarity.

Lake Tahoe

The degraded riparian corridor has poor in-stream habitat and produces
significant sediment into Lake Tahoe. The river was artificially straightened in the
early 1900’s, and it subsequently down-cut. The existing bridges lock the river
in place, increasing its erosive force further degrading the river bank. The golf
course was built on a former floodplain and many of the fairways border the
water’s edge with no natural buffer.
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SOLUTION

Proposed project will restore the 1.5 mile section of river &
revitalize the golf course.
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Improve water quality by reducing erosion and the flow of fine sediments
into Lake Tahoe
Improve and expand the riparian habitat corridor and natural ecosystem
Replace 5 undersized bridges with 3 floodplain spanning bridges
Provide a more continuous healthy corridor by moving golf holes away from
the river’s edge
Restore both the river channel and the meadow
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Current Condition of the River: Eroding bed and banks, disconnected from its floodplain
and lacks habitat

Upper Truckee River Restoration Projects
Coordinated interagency planning and development
Upper Truckee River Watershed Advisory Group
Ca State Parks, USFS (LTBMU), CTC, City of SLT
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Desired Condition of the River: Connected to its floodplain with healthy riparian vegetation
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Upper Truckee River Restoration Projects
Upper Truckee Marsh
Upper Truckee River: Airport Reach
Upper Truckee River: Middle Reaches 1 & 2
Upper Truckee River: Sunset Reach 5
Upper Truckee River: Sunset Reach 6
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Upper Truckee River: Lake Valley Golf Course Reach
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This CA State Parks proposed project, located at the golf course river reach,
has a high erosion sediment load into Lake Tahoe and is a high-priority TRPA
EIP (Environmental Improvement Project). It is part of a broader, multi-agency
collaborative effort, to restore several reaches of the Upper Truckee River and
improve Lake Tahoe water clarity. It will significantly improve the environment,
recreational opportunities, and local economy. The coordinated interagency and
development effort is led by the Upper Truckee River Watershed Advisory Group.

PROBLEM #2

The golf course infrastructure
is deteriorated and several
holes are eroding near the
river.

Proposed Conceptual Map (subject to change in the design phase of the project)
The restoration of this 1.5 mile river section at the golf course is a collaborative, multi-agency
effort along the Upper Truckee River and is a high priority TRPA EIP project.

Solution: Improve recreational access & regional connectivity.
•
•
This conceptual course
design is subject to
change and is by
renowned, awardwinning golf course
architect, Forrest
Richardson.

SOLUTION

The project will modernize the
golf course infrastructure in
conjunction with restoring the
river, ALL within Lake Valley
State Recreation Area.

Reduce Water Waste:
• Plant modern drought and
disease-resistant turf planted at
critical greens, tees, and fairways
to increase water efficiency and
reliability
• Improve course conditions
consistently from tee to green
• Incorporate naturalized areas and
restore wetlands to mediate chronic
drainage

Increase Playability:
• Reduce impacts to the river and
increase golf playability by moving
some holes away from river’s edge
• Design will be similar slope, par and
yardage to existing course
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Opens up a ½-mile section of the previously-closed river to the public for
biking, hiking, fishing, and swimming
Delivers a new Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible trail along the
restored river which connects HWY 50 to a new recreation bridge that will tie
into the network of trails in Washoe Meadows State Park
Offers picnic sites, parking and a new trailhead off HWY 50
Adds public parking
Improves recreational access and regional connectivity
Connects Hwy 50 and Country Club Dr. to new recreation bridges and public
access spots

The new design will
reduce the footprint
and increase playability.
It will be similar slope,
par and yardage to the
existing course (par
71, 6683 yards) and
includes a putting green
and practice range.

Infrastructure Fixes:
• New sprinkler system to aid
irrigation
• New cart paths to fix eroded
pavement
• New sand traps
• Improved drainage

River Erosion and Lack of Habitat:
• New bridges; floodplain-spanning
• Increase riparian buffer along river

There is no official access to Washoe Meadows State Park
because it is surrounded by neighborhoods and the golf course.
The mission of State Parks is to improve access and connectivity for
the general public to be able to enjoy.

Lake Tahoe Golf Course was constructed
in 1958 on the floodplain of the Upper
Truckee River. The river has been
straightened and down-cut from
historical human impacts. This causes
flooding, decreased play time, increased
maintenance costs, hole closures,
excessive water use, rough turf/sand
trap conditions, broken irrigation pipes,
eroded cart paths in need of repair, and
more.

Lack of Restrooms:
• Two plumbed public restrooms

PROBLEM #3

Economic Vitality

Lake Tahoe Golf Course is an economic
driver to the South Lake Tahoe economy.
It provides a competitively priced 18-hole
championship public golf experience, but its
infrastructure is dilapidated.
Let’s Ensure a Sustainable Economic Future
Broken irrigation pipes cause flooding

“Most golf course
infrastructures have
a life-cycle of 15 to 25
years. Ours is 60-years
old and is in dire need of
repairs.”
- Kevin Sommerfeld
General Manager
Lake Tahoe Golf Course

Home to South Tahoe High
School golf teams
2/3 of play conducted by
tourism visitors
Audubon certified golf course
Adds millions of dollars in
visitor spending to the region

Supports dozens of annual
local full-time and part time
jobs
Brings in an approximate
annual average of $650,000 to
State Parks, helping to keep
both Emerald Bay and Bliss
State Parks open
Community events hub
supports and raises funds for
local and national charities

Join Us to Improve the River,
Lake, Golf Course & State Park.
The Time is Now.
The Mission of California Department of Parks and
Recreation is to provide for the health, inspiration and
education of the people of California by helping to preserve
the state’s extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its
most valued natural and cultural resources, and creating
opportunities for high-quality outdoor recreation.

Project Partners
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